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It's a small, small worldl
nish interesting and worthwhile
information, completing the three-

"I

part program beginning at the dis
trict and continuing through the
regional conference. Of course,
there will also be time for fun and
enjoyment!
Traditionally, we have seen the

-■■1

delegations at our past conventions

'

/

/
This year's International Con

vention promises to be one of the
best there has ever been. On behalf
of the Board of Directors and your

World Headquarters Staff,Iinvite

1

made up mostly of past and present
district and international officers,
a few club and area officers, and a
sprinkling of club members.
This year, I would like to see
that changed; in addition to those
that are required to attend,Iwould
like to see more Toastmasters and

their families, simply because the
convention is for everyone . . . and

you to come and enjoy the festivi

everyone will be there!

ties of our Golden Anniversary
celebration and share with us the

it really is. Sit with men and

enthusiasm as we continue our

women from all walks of life—all

Communication and Leadership
experience.
At the convention, club delegates
will elect international officers and

directors. Important proposals
which would change two of our

bylaws will also be considered.
Outstanding educational pro

grams have been promised to fur

Come and see what a small world

sharing the common goal of learn
ing to communicate a little better.
Be a part of this happening where
all the effort put forth in the past

year comes together — where ac
complishments are recognized and
rewarded. I promise you it will
be an experience you will never
forget.

PI

Those in the Southern Call

nia area are especially urged

attend, not only because of
50th Anniversary and the op|
tunities it has to offer, butbei
another convention won't be
Our e;
on the west coast for the nextf|
years—and that promises t( Pof every

somewhere in the Great No whether

west. So this is an opportunity
won't want to pass up 1
Isn't it appropriate that

or televii

It has

Golden Anniversary Ccnveoi ^person's
will be held near Santa Ana tion. Hoi

World Headquarters—rightut spent list
it all started so many years.

This, a

And wait until you see our imp'

sive World Headquarters. You'r^® "
just as proud as we are.
' "i^nt of s

There will never be a better! heard in j
or a greater opportunity fi result, we

vacation with the whole failing only b

You can't afford to miss it. C

Researc

early or stay late for this listen at t

celebration. We'll be right what's bei

door to Disneyland, which iiii the averai
is a complete vacation, andoi
and 150 -v

few miles away from Soiit
rate varie
California's other major tn

wide diff<
speed
is i
Make your plans to be wit
habits.
in August. Y'all come. Yoi

attractions.

glad you did! ■
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four Our ears are constantly pummeled with sounds
t) be fvery type coming at us from every direction —
rth-

ether it be from other people, from cars, radios

you

television sets.
our

thas been estimated that 707' of the average

tion uson's day is spent in some form of communicain, However, of that time, only about 45'/! is
ent listening.
KO.
This, at first, is not as much of a contradiction
resit may seem. Because of this constant bombard1 be
iitof sound, it's no wonder that most of what's
in a normal day is not listened to. And, as a
me
mid

ere

does not always mean that the individual is a good
listener. Some intelligent people are poor listeners
because they have adopted bad listening habits.
Good listening demands work and can be improved
by direct training, such as offered in the Listening
to Learn Program (Code 1202.3).
Besides serving as a valuable instrument in the
gathering and assimilation of knowledge, effective
listening is a tool for sharpening the speaker's role
in communication. The best speakers in any group
almo.st invariably turn out to be the best listeners
as well. Why? . . . Because they have been dedicated
listeners and observers of the communication skills

a

suit, we have developed the habit of really listen-

ily.

fonly to a small portion of the sounds around us.

of other performers. They have heard and noted
how other speakers effectively use word choice

me

tesearch has shown that the average person can

and sentence structure, as well as the vocal skills of

ila

ten at 275 words per minute and get most of

rate, pitch, and tonal quality. They have watched
the artful handling of the visual elements involved
in gestures and facial expressions and have been
practicing good li.stening when it was their turn to
listen. More important, they have recognized that
it is only through careful application of listening

bt's been said. But it has also been found that

Jk average speaker talks somewhere between 125
idlSO words a minute. Although the li.stening
rn

ist

lie varies from one individual to another, this

us

lide difference between speaking and listening
d is a major contributor to poor listening

be

ibits.

jlContrary to popular opinion, high intelligence

techniques that certain elements of good speaking
will be recoo'nized and, as a consequence, attained.
Listening and silent reading are the two media

it
C'f If

B

litI

reveals a wide difference in individual test scores

Similarities between the two are outweighed by

range close to the 65'/ level in retention. Delay^

some real and marked differences, mainly because

recall (after two or three months) shows a reti
tion of information running from practically noti
ing up to 70 or 80'/ . Even admitting that scon

the receptive mechanisms are distinctly different.
Assimilation of knowledge through the ear is
multi-directional, while that through the eye must
be focused; the ear is more sensitive than the eye
and requires a smaller amount of energy for its
activation; the reaction time for sound is faster
than for light; and, finally, the ear appears more
durable in that it has greater capacity for extended

periods of use. To summarize: Listening situations
require the assimilation of aural (.sound) elements
plus any available visual elements provided by the
speaker. Silent reading is concerned with the assim
ilation and understanding of visual elements alone.

Participative listening differs tremendously

iW

from silent reading. While listening is often a
group activity, silent reading is, for the most part,
an individualized activity which calls for a dis

tinctly different adjustment to localized conditions.
Environmental Disruptions
While listening becomes extremely difficult with
disruptions in either the visual or sound environ
ment, reading can be accomplished satisfactorily
under the most distressing conditions of noise or
movement in the physical environment. Moreover,
the listener must always adjust his perception to
the pace of the performance established by the

m

Recall testing of unskilled or untrained listeneq

through which we do almost all of our learning.
Although related skills, training in one will not
assure corresponding improvement in the other.

speaker, while the reader can set his own pace for
assimilation of materials pre.sented to him. These
differences make the matter of listening far more
difficult than silent reading.

Contrary to the statements above, many people
are under the impression that listening is easier
than reading. It isn't! Furthermore, poor listening
can't be easily corrected. A person is acutely aware

Average scores, however, on immediate recall te

on recall tests will vary according to the difficult
of the testing device and the difficulty of the coi

tent material being listened to, we still find av(j
age delayed recall scores clustering around
25/ level of retention.
Understanding Your Skill
Good listening is important to our successful
formance in our daily business and social routii
Everyone who listens does it with a purpose
mind; as individuals, we seldom make an assi
ment of our own skill in listening. We rarely

ourselves why it is important to listen effectiw
Most of us, at some time, will be on the recer
end of the communication line much more than

the sending end. We must learn to turn this diffj
ential to our advantage. In the sending positi(
you are learning nothing other than some si
idea about how successful you are in getting
ideas across. On the other hand, when you assi
the receiving position, you have the great op|

tunity for self-improvement as you hear
understand others.

Good listening is certainly the easiest wa]

The til

acquire information and is a proven route to 'Ut the
tural growth and social maturity. Most spea

We oftel

have spent many hours in reading,studying,ori speaker
izing, and assembling the materials they pre Being

for our consideration in a few brief minutes.Intng- clo.se
mation appearing in the brief discussions ilating
individuals may have come from a lifetime of s 0 listen
and assimilation.

vili expel

This special section of The Toastmaster is , ttentivel

when he reads material but doesn't get the ideas

cated to the listening process. It is hoped i jf yQ^,

presented through the written symbols.
When that happens, he goes back and reads the
material over again. When he fails to get the ideas

through the information contained in the followome ;

in a listening experience, either he doesn't recog

nize what has happened or discounts what has been
lost. There is no recovery system for the loss unless

a written presentation of what was said is secured.
Still, mo.st per.sons feel that listening is easier than
reading. That listening seems so easy as a skill is
probably the reason for its being .so poorly done.

articles, you may be able to strengthen your alfnpi.oven|
to concentrate on your day to day listening o|piit qj^ ^-jI
trinities. While such practice will not make :feent thai!
perfect li.stener, it will certainly make you al^ext .speef
listener. This, in turn, will reward you wi%ising

proved understanding, closer friendships, l>nnouncel

vocational opportunities, and lessened frict:||(Je of thl
your contacts and associates in the businesi jjost of
.social world. ■
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The following article apjjeared in the September, 1950, issue
of The Toastmaster. Written bij Past International President
Lewis C. Turner, it is still as relevant today as it tvas ivhen first
ivritten.

and
to

udy

The title of this article may seem contradictory,
rat the fact is that too much listening is passive,
lie often muff the opportunity to stimulate the
seaker and activate our own thinking.
Being an active listener means being alert, pay
ing clo.se attention to the speaker, and thus .stimiiating him. Every Toastmaster has an obligation
sten actively, for when he makes a speech, he

edi-

expect the members to help him by listening
attentively.

culcers

ran-

5ent

fori'ith

hat,
'ing
lity

If you will listen closely to the speaker, you will
teome a better evaluator. Certainly, we need

because we expect to make a reply or ask a ques
tion. We should take the same attitude toward a

speaker at our meetings and thus help him and
train ourselves to function correctly in the speaking
situation.

Being a good li.stener implies that we try to de
termine the speaker's purpose as soon as possible.
We do this by asking ourselves whether he is trying
to inform, persuade, or get action. We can evaluate
better when we know the goal. We should also
compare his facts and material with our own, and

por-

put on their toes" once in a while by the announce

thus check his effectiveness as a speaker. You may
be led to make a mental note to change some future
course of action because of the speaker's informa

)u a

ment that .someone will be selected to evaluate the

tion. This is true li.stening.

tter

next speech immediately after it is given. It is sur
prising how the listening improves after such an

In conversation, the other fellow likes you better
if you respect his ideas, look directly at him when

im-

mprovement in that direction. Members should be

tter

innouncement, and yet, that ought to be the atti-

he is speaking, follow the discussion, and are alert

1 in

::ideof the members toward every speech.
Most of us do more listening than we do speak-

and observing. You can help yourself, the speaker,
and the program by doing the same thing at every

and

g. When visiting with people, we listen closely

Toastmasters meeting. ■
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Many years a^o, Epictetus, a Greek philosopher,
said: "Nature has given to men one tongue, but two

get al

sumj

ears, that we may hear from others twice as much

0

as we speak." But how well do we use our ears? We

<3

line

&■

E\l

may hear, but do we listen?

fidgj

To hear is to perceive by means of an auditory
sense. To listen is to get not only the meaning of
what one hears, but to make application of its use,
so we may add it to our total knowledge.

V

Some startling conclusions have been made con
cerning our poor listening. Paul Tory Rankin, in
a doctoral dissertation at the University of Michi
gan, made this observation :"In effective listening,
college students rate from 70 percent down to 10
percent." The average was estimated at 30 to 50
percent. Those figures disclose the poor listening
habits of people who are already spending most of
their time in the educational process.

Time, energy and money are wasted by all of us
who absorb so little of what we hear. Consider the

aroul

he 111

coun]

windl
r-

his

V

his

"Johl
posse

Ef|
mass of information that could be utilized ifli

ing were more efficient. Immeasurable
occur in educational lectures, business conferf
television and radio, conventions, and rel:
services.

The purpose of listening is to learn, but«
prerequisites must be met before li.steninga

it mJ
speall

latiof
A

ing
thouJ
retell

k

r

fed to its fullest extent. Effective listening
not come haphazardly, but comes with meth-

requiring a determined effort, a receptive
iude and rapt attention.

(To induce better listening, sit upright, eye the
Uer and drink in his every word. When your

fnd wanders to a delightful lunch with a friend,
isiness appointments, vacations, a favorite sport
merely stalks off into space, there can be no
tening. You must not "scatter your shots" if you

ing the basics with your thinking will make mental

recall easier. Notes may be referred to often and
the ideas will become permanently fixed in your

mind. Oftentimes, you may not be sure you remem

ber something correctly, but if you have taken

notes, you can verify your interpretations.
Don't add listening to some other attention-

demanding activity. Listening is a full-time job

int to hit the target, which is understanding,

jneentrating upon listening is paramount in

fr

iorbing the most from what we hear.

Avoid hasty conclusions: "I don't think I'll like

jisspeech," or "I'm not interested in this subject."
listen with an open mind. Sometimes we form con-

5^

isions before all the evidence is in. Y hen addional findings are available, you can weigh the

©

m

\

lets and draw your own conclusions. You may
lange your mind completely.
To become involved in the learning process, you

iiist realize that effective listening is communica-

„..from the speaker to the listener, coupled with

(reaction transmitted back to the speaker.
An average speaker talks somewhere between
il25 and 150 words a minute, while the average

person thinks at about 275 words a minute. UnforItanately, with that advantage, the listener tends to
pet ahead of the speaker. The li.stener's fa.ster con-

laimption of words should be controlled and kept in
line with the word rate of the speaker.

Evidence of poor listening is indicated by
fidgeting, doodling, and an occasional glance
around the room. A minister friend of mine said
he has observed members of his congregation

counting the pipes of the organ, checking the lights,
windows, and studying all kinds of objects during
his sermon. Parents and teachers often shout,

■'.Johnny, did you hear me!" It seems Johnny, like
his parents, teachers and most other people,
possesses the human weakness of daydreaming.

Effective listening necessitates concentration—

and requires your individual attention and concen
tration. Why not renew your whole process of
learning by steering your listening faculties into
the proper receptive focus and control?

By evaluating a speech, which requires paying
strict attention, one can gain many benefits toward
better li.stening. How well organized was the

speech? Was it smooth, orderly and well-presented.
How could the speaker have improved his lang

uage? Did he u.se graphic word-pictures? Was he
enthusiastic in his presentation and enthralled
with his subject? Were his gestures meanmgful .

Did you find any personal mannerisms objection

able or distractive? After checking a speaker on
these points, you can determine how well you are
listening.

, ,

Improved listening will offer a whole new spec

trum of learning, a renewed eagerness to acquire
knowledge and an added pleasure to living. Begin
to exercise more purposeful, effective listening for
a fuller, a more wholesome, a more enjoyable life. ■

it means giving your undivided attention to the

speaker and requires analysis of ideas and assimi
lation of thoughts.

A notebook and pen will assist greatly in firm

ing ideas in your mind. Jotting down points,
thoughts, quotations, and stories will enhance your
retention of the substance of a speech. Coordinat

James E. Knowles is a past governor of District 30
and was a charter member of Downers Grove Club
1056-30, Downers Grove, Illinois. He is in the adver
tising business and is a free-lance wrifer.
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Listening
by Herbert W. Hiidebrandt

betwc
you 1(
of the
ventic
talk,
to 5,4
ties (
betwe
be he
memb

retired accountant, is returning to
Chicago. He is 80 years of age. The
second is a public relations man,
age 70, who is afraid of flying and
sits near the aisle. The third is 60

years old, a successful hotel oper
ator, ivho also is returnhig to
Chicago.

The other two people we woidd
like to mention are both insurayice
men. One is 50 years old and the

Mil

the sp
trum

other JfO. Both live in Netv York.

You are an engineer flying in

What is the age of the engineer?
Few listeners hazard a guess; wrong in this process called listi

a new intercontinental jet air
plane between Neiv York and Chi
cago. On board the plane are a
number of businessmen, each ivith

ant opening words wherein the
answer is given.

different reasons for being there
and each ivith different points as

And this is a problem in busi
ness, in teaching, in preaching —

their ultimate destination.

in all of us, for we are poor lis
teners to the directions given us,

The interior of the plane is dec
orated in light blue, has a dark
blue aisle carpet, and utilizes in

a greater number have no idea.

They miss listening to the import

There are five specific passen
gers ivho deserve mention. One, a
10

profit even from those who talk
badly."

To understand just what goes

the 60

ing, one must be made aware be use

the problems which get in the\(
of total reception of an oral ni

than e
howe\

sage. The problems which fol

vocabi

are certainly not definitive,
they do suggest wherein lie
greatest areas of difficulty

his s)

Humans have an inability to;
either in a group or when listen
ing to a single speaker. We need to tain attention over a long perioi
direct lighting. The four steward heed the advice of a Plutarch: time. Some psychologists sug
esses are also dressed in blue and "Know how to listen, and you will that our attention spans rare!;
wear pert little hats.

monos

nym,

thing
words
convei

speecT
vocabi

Wit
does ne

beyond a few seconds. It is ac ability
and off process where we hear hurdle

speaker for a moment, turn

but th

adjudging the meaning intended
by the speaker. The person who

iff a moment, then return to what
if is saying. When these periods

said that "misunderstanding is the
rule while understanding is only a

(if absence from the speaker are
istensive, the listener has lost a
.Teat share of the communicafon. Who, for example, has not

happy accident" is not entirely
wrong, for never is the precise
meaning in the head of the speaker

iiinted lights, daydreamed, or
ilanned later activity while follow-

communicated to the listener. Take
one word: conservative. With 50

iig or attempting to follow the

people present, 50 different mean
ings result. Take a sentence:

iirection of a single speaker?

"Senator Taft was considered a
conservative." The problem is the

When other sources of stimula-

(1011 become supreme over the
lords of the speaker, we lose
ivords, ideas, directions. Time is
ost, tempers become frayed, costly
jiistakes occur. Clearly it is the
istener who sits at the hub of the
(timuli. To what extent he can blot

same, only now the listener has the

task of joining "Taft" to the nebu

ti t

lis ability to listen well.

To understand just

you let the other person do most

what goes wrong in
this process called
listening, one must

of the talking. At a business con
vention, complete with 30-minute

be made aware of

In a five minute conversation

with another person you hear
between 300-450 words, that is if

talk, you will hear between 3,600
to 5,400 words. If the speaker rat
tles on for another half hour,

between 7,200 to 10,800 words will
be heard. It is impossible to re
member such a great number.

Multiplying the problem, should
the speaker's oral vocabulary spec
trum be wide, ranging from the
monosyllable to the abstruse syno

nym, he possibly controls more of
the 600,000 odd symbols which can
be used in formal communication
than do his listeners. Fortunately,

however, an individual's listening
vocabulary is more extensive than
his speaking vocabulary, some

thing approaching 10,000 to 12,000
words. Accordingly, the briefest
conversation or the most erudite

speech has chances for error due to
vocabulary problems.
Within limits, hearing acuity

does not appreciably decrease one's
ability to "hear" words. The major
hurdle then is not the "hearing"

but the "listening" and correctly

"The argument of the production
department can be reduced to a
reductio ad absurdum," the lis

oat distractions and focus upon

the speaker is the determiner of

lous word "conservative."
Should a conversationalist say,

tener may hear, but if he has no

the problems which
get in the way of
total reception of
an oral message.
prior acquaintance with the Latin
words he has no experience upon

33

which to draw and his listening

ability

diminishes accordingly.

With no previous acquaintance
with the sounds, no precise mean

ing will result; in fact no meaning
can be a result.

The speed at which we think
versus that at which we speak is
the basis for another problem.

Most of us speak somewhere be
tween 125-150 words per minute.
Should one be able to determine

thought-speed accurately, a fan
tastic increase is noted. A current
belief is that people think at an

average of 275 words per minute.
Assuming an average speaker to
11

speed along: at 150 words per min
ute and conservatively estimating
that a listener thinks at 300 words

per minute, there is ample time for
other mental activity.
For instance:

Speaker: "Personnel evaluation

is complex. Last year alone we
hired ..."

Listener: He thinks the comVany has problems. He doesn't

ideas. Although there is much
chaff in our conversations, there
is at least something of value, even
though it may clash with our pet
ideas and theories.

2. Concentrate on

?oing on for eight months. It prom

basketball player listening to direc
tions from his coach, a nurse wait
ing a command from a doctor
illustrate intense forms of concen
tration. In part, such alertness is

cific purpose. Add your pers(
what is being said. In a se
you're offering silent footnote
the speaker's words.
3. Become self-involved. Tal

the speaker, the more opportunity

Listening, good listening, demands
understanding of and appreciation
for the entire listening process,
whether in a face to face situation
or in a speaker-audience relation

ship. The following suggestions
are hints for improving your abil
ity to follow the oral conversation
among two or three people or the

ideas of a speaker before a large
group.

new idea or suggestion along w
you focus on the material and

you leave. If the situation is a(

become personally involved, you

ference, be an active partici]
who asks questions on poinb
information, gives sound sugg

lessen the differential

between

speech and thinking speed. You
assume a twofold responsibility,

himself. Know your perso
responsibility, whether it be gi

auditor. Tune in on the personal
pronouns; these are a cue to pre

you by implication or clea
spelled out by the chairman.

cise personal involvement. Add

by the auditor, the narrower the
neck. Be willing to listen to new
12

Following these suggestionsc

your comments to the conversa

not guarantee a perfect listei

tion, either supporting a point
with evidence or clarifying the

It does, however, make a st
Good listening requires work
is as important as good reac

idea at hand.

3. Summarize. Only indolent
people permit an idea to pass by
without asking a question of clar
ification. Should you leave a lis

Therefore, either orally or to your

narrow-necked bottle over which self, paraphrase the central
a speaker tosses a pail of water; thought as you see it. Be a note

the more antagonism or partiality

tions or draws conclusions

and to the speaker as a courteous

to yourself as an active listener

1. Be impartial. Sealing your
ears with bias, prejudice or anger
when a conversation begins does tening situation without a clear
not further listening. Concentrate idea of your responsibilities, both
on what is being said in place of .your time and that of .your con
who is saying it. Someone de
versationalist have been wasted.

scribed a listener as an empty

either in the introduction by
chairman or in the opening

knowledge and understandin]

for straying from him to one's own

impossible to listen effectively.

listening.

marks of the speaker. Connect
stories, analogies, examples
other forms of support to thei

Maybe we need a new one . ..
And so on. The slower the rate of

At this point you may feel it is

tain us. Knowing which pur]
is operating permits more pre
2. Determine the specific ]

Listener: .. . wife said 1 should
get the mower sharpened—I
thought I'd just had that done.

much worthwhile information.

1. Know the general piiif
Speakers are either trying to
form, convince, stimulate or en

pose. Discover a topic sente

positions."

m

will apply here. In addition:

the progression of ideas, from ini
tial idea to concluding thought. As

for assigning men to different

thoughts. The danger is clear: the
listener who is pulled away from
the speaker can inadvertently miss

tives are speeches or conferer

out foreign distractions and follow

ises to be one of the better methods

i:i

cedure or other management di
Some of the preceding suggest

content. A

know half the problems I've got ... demanded of us. Consciously blot
Speaker: "This new executive
evaluation program has now been

Major vehicles for dissemi

ing information on policy, ]

— both demand complete (
centration. ■

When this first appeared in
Toastmaster, Herbert W, Hiidebrt

was serving as an assistant
|
lessor of speech at the Universit
Michigan. The author of numet

articles on public speaking, he
taker, not of the entire discussion, also written a book dealing '
but more particularly of your language usage during
personal involvement.

Renaissance.

or District Governors elected for 1974-75.)

Registration will be required at all general spsions o"
Friday Pre-register and order meal-event tickets now! ATTENDANCE AT ALL lylEAL
EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance registrants will receive a claim ticKet
for a packet of Toastmasters materials.

Please have my advance convention registration packet and tickets to the following
meal events waiting for me at the Advance Registration desk.
Member Registrations @ $8.00
$

Ladies Registrations @ $2.00
Youth Registrations (9 years and older) (® $1.00

All rates European Plan (no meals included).

$
$.

One and two bedroom suites available.

For additional information, please write the hotel reservations manager.

Tickets District Governors' Luncheon @ $5.50

(Wednesday, noon, August 14)

$

I will arrive approximately
a.m
p.m. on August
, 1974. (Rooms
will be held until 6:00 p.m. on the date of arrival unless deposit is forwarded.)

$

I will depart on August

Tickets "Roaring Twenties" Party @ $11.00 each

(Thursday: Dinner, Dancing and Entertainment)
Tickets President's Dinner Dance @ $12.50

, 1974.

I am sharing the room with

(Friday: Dinner, Dancing and Program)

$

Speech Contest @ $5.50

^

NAME

Tickets Hall of Fame Breakfast and International

$

ADDRESS

TOTAL $.

Check enclosed for $

at $22.00
at $26.00
at $30.00
at $33.00
at $26.00
-double twin bed standard room(s) at $32.00
at $33.00
-double bed deluxe room(s)
at $38.00
-double bed deluxe room(s)
-triple or quad standard room(s) at $32.00
at $38.00
-triple or quad deluxe room(s)

-Single standard room(s)
-Single standard room(s)
-Single deluxe room(s)
-Single deluxe room(s)
-double twin bed standard room(s)

Please reservePlease reservePlease reservePlease reserve.
Please reservePlease reserve.
Please reservePlease reserve.
Please reserve,
Please reserve.

(This form Is not to be used by International Officers, Directors, Past International Presidents,

(U.S.) payable to Toastmasters International.

All advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by August 2.
(Cancellation reimbursement requests not accepted after Aug. 2)

-STATE/PROVINCE-

CITY

ZIP CODE-

COUNTRY-

To be assured accommodations at the Disneyland Hotel this form must be received
at the hotel by July 23,1974.

(PLEASE PRINT)

CLUB NO

Toastmasters International

DISTRICT NO

NAME

—

43rd Annual Convention

WIFE'S FIRST NAME_
ADDRESS^

C1TY_

—

STATE/ PROVINCE

ZIP

August 14-17, 1974

NO. CHILDREN ATTENDING (Elementary School Age)_

(Jr. High School Age)

(Senior High Age)

Anaheim, Calif.

If you are an incoming district officer (other than district governor) please indicate

office
(PLEASE PRINT)

To WHO

To Hotel

il

0

Next month, Toastmasters from all over

tiof

world will make their way to Anaheim, Califonj
for Toastmasters International's 43rd Annual

da«

vention—the Golden Anniversary Convention!

op«

A major highlight of the 50th Anniversary Yi
!!| ia!

the convention will be staged August 14-17 atti
Disneyland Hotel, a few miles from where

Ralph Smedley started the first Toastmasters di

II

in 1924.

To commemorate the event, special TI postcai

T

and envelopes will be available, along with a Toi

Bre;

masters hand cancellation administered at thep:

busi

office substation specifically set up for conveiifii

Pa^i

guests.

vit'e

The Registration Desk will open at 12 nooni
Tuesday, August 13, and you'll want to arriveeai
and settle in your room before attending the Prci
Prowl that night. This get-acquainted sessional
introduction of candidates for the Board of Direi
ors will open the convention on Tuesday evenii
Here you'll meet with Toastmasters from mai

1:3(
utes

enti
be c
T

ing

countries, exchange ideas and make new friendi

>MEDNESD>tI
The colorful convention opening with the annJ

parade of flags by Smedley Toastmasters #1 aJ
the posting of colors by the Color Guard fromtlJ
United States Marine Corps Air Station at neaii

El Toro will be followed by a brief sound film|
Dr. Smedley discussing the Toa.stmasters prograi

fei

Another special 50th Anniversary feature—t
presenting of all Past International PresidenJ
attending the convention — will be followed byt
annual reports of the President and Executiil

c:

m

14

of
Her

Director. The District Governors' Luncheon

dele

feature the presentation of the Golden Gavj

Roa

Award and recognize the President's DistinguishiJ
Districts of the year. Ladies are also invited I
attend the 50th Anniversary Reception with
Shirley Corey later on that afternoon.

I

Dix
gra

F

The keynote program of the convention is "WTiJ
All Else Fails ...Think," presented by Dr. Wil..

Teague, vice-president of the Purex Corporati^

.

J

plai

This humorous motivational talk will be of spedi
interest to Toastmasters and, when coupled wi|

Toa

the new Idea Fair to be presented Thursday aftq

in I

mei

noon, will provide officers with new "how to" idei

F

dealing with creative programming, administn

and

i

over th

alifornii
lual Con

[s.membership building, and community affairs.

a look at how the Communication and Leadership

Ilie day concludes with caucuses of the candiand politicking. The rest of the evening is

and evaluation programs blend for maximum ben
efit to the members. David Schmidt, of Schmidt,
Pryor and Company will present a fast-paced audi

ation!

ence discussion on "Leadership Styles," intended

try Year

L7 at th(
lere Dr.
:ers club

to help Toastmasters find their place in today's

HURSD4Y

style of leadership.

The day will open with the Past President's

be held at noon. It should be noted that no meal
tickets for any of the events will be sold at the door

iikfast, to be directly followed by the annual
piness meeting and elections. After the noon
iSt Officers and Directors Luncheon, all are in
to tour World Headquarters. Beginning at

p.m., buses will leave the hotel every ten minwith the last tour ending at 5:30 p.m. The
ntire tour will take an hour and a half and will
conducted by staff representatives.

The Thursday evening party will be "The Roar20's," featuring a gala cocktail party and buf-

A special luncheon honoring Executive Director
Engle, who will retire at the end of this year, will

at the time of the event.

Friday night is the President's Dinner Dance,
with the installation of the new International
President and Board of Directors. Following the

ceremony and address by the new President, dance
music will be provided by Manny Harmon's orches

tra, one of Southern California's most popular
"big bands."

DON'T FORGET!

Y

Room reservations are due at the Disneyland Hotel by July 23,

1974, and all advance registrations MUST REACH World Head
quarters by August 2, 1974.

fet dinner. Dance music will be provided by the
Di.xie Ramblers and a fast-moving musical pro

gram will be presented by the Golden City Chorus
of Santa Ana and their quartet. Yesterday's
Heroes. Silent movie .shorts will be shown and all

S4TURDAY

delegates are urged to wear costumes depicting the
Roaring 20's.

This final convention day will feature the Hall
of Fame Breakfast and the popular International

FRIDAY

Speech Contest; the convention will close with a
salute to the countries of Toastmasters.

im

Friday is "education day," with programs

)n.

planned on a variety of subjects of interest to

The convention will conclude by noon Saturday
so delegates can tour Southern California's many
tourist attractions or visit a nearby city such as

al

Toastmasters, including "New Club Develop

San Francisco.

th

ment," "Your Club Resources," and "Area Staff

r-

in Action."

en

iS

Francis "Bud" Rebedeau, of Kielty, Rebedeau

1-

and Associates will speak on "Members in Action,"

Make your plans now to attend this Golden Anni
versary Convention. It'll be one you won't want
to miss! ■
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BOBBY RICHARDSON
TO RECEIVE
GOLDEN GAVEL

ectors to receive the 1974
den Gavel Award at the Golden

marily as a second baseman and
compiled a lifetime batting aver
age of .266. He earned his nick
name, "The Mouse that Roared,"
in 1962, when he hit .302. He led
the league in at bats three times

[liversary Convention.

and the Yankees in hits four times.

'ormer New York Yankee sec-

baseman Bobby Richardson
been selected by the Toastiters International Board of

During his tenure, the Yankees

Ir. Richardson will receive

won seven American League pen
nants and three world champion

award during the District
rernors' Luncheon at the 43rd

ships. Richardson won the "Golden

nuai Convention in Anaheim,

Glove" award as the top field

*

ifornia, August 14-17.
Uthough better known as one
the finest second basemen to

ing second baseman in the major
leagues five times and was named

r play the game, Bobby Richton's recognition stems from

team seven times.

to the American League All-Star

In 1964, Richardson set a World
Series record, since tied, when he
collected 13 hits against the St.

fine work with the youth of
lerica. A deeply religious man,
serves on the Advisory Council
the Fellowship of Christian
iletes and is a member of the

BOBBY RICHARDSON

esident's Council on Physical

Louis Cardinals. He holds the rec
ord for most runs-batted-in (12)
in the 1960 World Series against

"When I signed with the Yankee
farm system at the age of 17,"

the Pittsburgh Pirates, for which

The former Yankee great bene the head baseball coach at the

Richardson wrote later,"I was the

of the series. Bobby also holds the

liversity of South Carolina in
10, which allowed him to stay in
seball and work with young
ople, developing not only their
seball skills, but their view of

happiest kid in the world. But I
wasn't prepared for the long,
tough, lonely struggle that would

a World Series game (6), and tied

;ness.

eas well.

Born in Sumter, South Carola, Richardson signed with the
inkee organization upon graduion from Edmunds High School
1953.

follow."

Following a

minor league

apprenticeship that took him to
five U.S. cities, Bobby subsequent
ly played lO'/i years in the Yankee

he was named Outstanding Player
record for most runs-batted-in in
records for most runs scored in a

series (8), most triples in a World
Series game (2), and most hits in
a five game series (9).
Mr. Richardson has recently

completed his fifth season at the

organization.

University of South Carolina, sur

During that time, he played in
1,412 major league games, pri

passing the 100 victory plateau
during the 1974 season. ■
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Champagne

o
■Jl

Party

of
316^
rece

ber
men
mas

A

This ji ear's 50th Anniversarn
celebration would not he complete
if not toasted with "a little bit of

The idea of giving a bottle of
champagne to the winners of our
club's contest all started on a chal

the bubbly," as it was in the Wil

lenge made from one club member

liam F. Borah Club 2701-15, Idaho

to another.

Falls, Idaho.
The club designed the contest as

a vehicle to build membership and,
finding it very successful, decided
to make it a regular happening at
their meetings.
A dniinistra tive

Vice-Presiden t

Larry Quast details the first of this
month's "How To" suggestions—
the "Champagne Party."
18

It was during our Humorous
Speech and Evaluation Contest.

Dave Anderson, our club presi
dent, challenged District 15 Gover
nor Marv Kline to give a bottle of
champagne to the winner of the

Evaluation Contest. In return,
Dave would give a bottle to the

winner of the Humorous Speech
Contest. The challenge was
accepted.

When both contests had endd

Governor Kline had won bot|
bottles of champagne.
Following this little happenini
Dave volunteered to give a bolt
of champagne to the club memli
who signed the most new memb
during his term of office.

After several sessions of parlJ
mentary procedures in the cB

meetings, this idea was adopted]
the official club Membership

Attendance Contest... By the wj

it may be noted that Gover

Kline also won that contest! oj

he wanted something to hand a

I
aiuw
M

prospective member.
He developed the accompanying
brochure, along with a lapel pin

Sig'num 50/50" (Behold the Sign

follows:

—Look at the Proof), identifies 50
benefits that may be offered to the

develop in a unique way.
Tradesmen, teachers, business

H'ii membership campaign, as

[the Pony Expressers Club
168-6, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
ecently initiated his own memlership campaign. With 18
■onth's experience as a Toastkster, Mr. Cadwell decided that

"Why do you suppose Toastmasters has grown year after year
and is now celebrating 50 years of
service? Why, because it fulfills an

important part in helping others

\ik the initiative to develop their

I Graydon E. Cadwell, a member

The eight-page booklet, com

article on the last page simply
headed "Why?" and reads as

, enthusiastic Toastmasters

■fii! Plaskett, DTM.

Toastmasters program.

"50/50."
The brochure, titled "Ec'ce

fitlimited to the club itself. Often-

Iffreii by District 6 Governor

she decides to become a part of the

fashioned after the cover theme, plete with art, also includes a short

IMembersJiip-building plans are

JrifMssed in the folloiviyig idea

prospective member when he or

EC'CE SIG'NUM
50/
50

men, salesmen, postmasters and
ministers, people from all walks of
life develop the simple ability to
effectively express themselves in a
way others can understand.
You are important, others need
your views, whether it be at home,
at work or in everyday living. Why
not share your wealth of ideas,
opinions and knowledge with our
club? You are important to us.

Your knowledge and ideas can help

us grow. Please come and visit

• BEHDLD THE SIGN

LOOK AT THE PBOOF

with us."

Well done, Toastmaster
Cadwell! O

President Mert Bosiak, DTM,

of the Hi-Noon Club 653-6Jt, Bran
don, Manitoba, Canada, offers the
next suggestion regarding pub
licity and your club's membership
building campaign.
In the March issue of The

the larger newspapers will print
it. If we do something unusual,

extraordinary or exceptionally
worthwhile as a Toastmasters

club, member, or officer, we can be
reasonably certain that this will be

reported by the newspapers, radio
and TV, and will give us the pub
licity we desire.

We in the City of Brandon find
Toastmaster, Mr. Walter Ruefli
the
news media quite cooperative
tells about publicity resulting from
a newspaper article. This indeed in reporting our newsworthy
is a wonderful suggestion because

events and accomplishments. The

too many of us tend to sit back and

news media in smaller towns are

local newspaper.

that women can now become
members of Toastmasters

hope that, someday, somebody is even more anxious to use items
going to write a beautiful article about Toastmasters, especially if
about the wonderful Toastmasters they have "eye-catching" titles
opportunities and, hopefully, have such as: "No Discrimination
it appear on the front page of a Against Women," and then state
In real life, it appears that this

hardly happens. However, if we
make news and then report it, even

International.

Last year, quite by accident, I
19

read an article in the Brandon

taking an office. If these people are

Sim, written by Bill Robinson of
Neepawa, Manitoba, who stated
that Neepawa was over-organized.

to take their place and do their

He stated that there are simply too
many clubs, organizations, frater
nities, etc. This disturbed me be

share of the work in the clubs,
organizations and in the commun

ity, they must first be provided
the wonderful opportunity to learn
leadership and communication.
What better way to do this than by

r

another club and before you knew
it the Beautiful Plains Toastmasters Club 2402-64 was formed,

I visited Bill prior to the forma
tion of the club and told him what
a wonderful club it was but Bill

said,"No,I won't join !" But when
the boys from Brandon and the

cause he was just repeating what
boys from Winnipeg put on a
others say in Neepawa and in each forming the 'most selfish club in
demonstration meeting, there was
and every town and community.
the world'—because you join to Bill with his check in hand, sijrnI therefore wrote an article and help yourself—and helping these ing up as one of the charterE
sent it to the Neepawa Press (the nice people to become speakers and members.
weekly paper in Bill's town) say leaders instead of just watchers."
Not all clubs are formed thh
ing something like this: "If Nee
I think it was the same day that way; however, publicity throughi
pawa does not have a Toastmasters Bill got his copy of the Neepawa the news media, speaking at meet
club, it is not over-organized, it is P)"ess that he phoned me and said, ings of other clubs and organiza
the other way around. Many peo "Okay, wise guy, you said it, now tions at every opportunity by a
ple are shy, reserved, timid and prove it." He asked me to attend a Toastmaster who has a well pre
just plain scared to death when it meeting of the Chamber of Com
pared speech, will certainly result
comes to speaking at a meeting, or merce. I was asked to speak at in new members and new clubs.

Leadership is an important part ored seven "Old Timers" as
of the Toastmasters program. honorary members. Four of the.*
Recognizing this fact, the Webster men are still living and wer
Groves Toastmasters Club 461-8,
present at the meeting, totalli
St. Louis, Missouri, came np with
over one hundred years of servi
an idea that would not only
We called it Leadership Nig]
strengthen their club and its at
tendance, but also help build mem
bership by stressing the leadership
aspect of the program. Gene
Tesreau gives the details:

The Webster Grove Toastmas

ters Club 461-8 held a Leadership
Night recently in which they hon

100 ifeors
01 Sorvice

20

because all of these men had o

standing leadership character]
tics that helped to make the Wei
ster Groves a great club. Each
the four members present wi
honored with a hand paintei
plaque as a memento for their

faithful years of service. I wouli
like to itemize their outstandii;

■racteristics as a guide for

pre Toastmasters to follow.
(keir attendance was well over
75 7^ mark, regardless of

kkether they were on the propam or not.

!ach one was an outstanding

and they were not about to be
caught short.
Each one was well liked; they
understood where they were
going and set a high standard of
excellence for others to follow.

■Probably the most important

Jiere outstanding as listeners.

Each was an outstanding speaker
and gave many excellent
speeches designed to help the

|haracteristic of any good

newer members understand what

biuator, which means they

tader).
iach one was most willing and
ikleto do any job asked of them,
3matter how large or small,
ach one had been through the
lib offices, all but one had been
area governor and two had
len district governors,
ben given a job to do, they

Irere willing to challenge other

liiembers to help; they realized
Itlat the more help they had, the

lletter chance the project had of

Kcess. They understood the
!act that a one man committee

an almost certain failure.

Toastmasters was all about, and
the finer points of good speaking

We at the Webster Groves Club

think it is a great idea to incor
porate this type of program into

your Old Timers Night. Many of
our members who first started the

club were present, along with
many who were members during
the intervening years. We think all
clubs should have special nights
honoring those who have made
your club a success. Without peo

ple of this dedication, it would be
almost impossible to keep a Toastmasters club in operation. ■

and evaluation.

Each had a great sense of fair
play, never trying to impose
their way of thinking upon the
club, but encouraged all to use
their own ingenuity and initia
tive to accomplish their own
goals.
' Each one brought in their share
of new members over the years,
which was additional proof that
they were leaders, because they
knew how to sell a good idea to
others.

If your club has any "Hoiv to"
ideas that have ivorked for you,
send them to The Toastmaster.

Ideas may take the form of articles
and photos, or may be included in a
letter. Get your ideas in now and
"share the

wealth"

xvith other

clubs during the 50th Anniversary
of Toastmasters.

Time again to test your grammar with Toastmaster Billy Blooper,
as he presents another collection of slips of pen and lip by world
leaders.

Test your BQ (Blooper Quotient) by circling the incorrect word
or phrase.

1. "The myth about Errol Garner is true."
2. "To save less than 200 men a year . .
3. "We are faced with an energy crises . .

4. "A whole new ball game for the people who study graphs."

7®

5. "Since its initial inception . . ."
ANSWERS:

BLOOPER

1. Myths, by definition, are "arbitrarily invented, imaginary, legend
ary." Hence, a better word would have been stories, anecdotes,
etc.

2. Somebody should save you and your poor usage. One saves
fewer than 200 men a year.

QUIZ

3. The crisis you're faced with has more to do with grammar than
energy. Please use the singular crisis and the plural crises in the
proper places.

4. Perhaps you'd better try a new game; you've mixed your
metaphores.

5. Inception, by definition, is initial. Omit the redundant initial.
SCORE; 5 correct — perfect; 4 correct — excellent; 3 correct —
good; below that, tennis anyone?
Copyright Rol l Call Newsfeatures.
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il'i
ip'
DISTINGUISHED TOASTMASTER (DIM)

Toastmasters International highest member recognition, the'
Distinguished Toastmaster award, has been presented
to the following;
Howard E. Chambers
Narrators Club 1398-1

Peter William Cooper

I ■'

Capital Club 409-72

If; '

Bharat J. Gajjar
Du Font Club 1644-18

C. E."Monte" Geasland
Council Bluffs Club 2114-24

Richard Lee Hilliard
Travelers Club 1389-53

P. Gregory McCarthy
Augusta Club 326-14

Roy Thruston
Daybreakers Club 1327-44

John Whittle
San Gabriel Valley Club 200-F

ABLE TOASTMASTER (ATM)

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the]

1

Able Toastmaster certificate of achievement.

Richard F. Abbott
J. J. Winn Club 629-54

John O. App
Orange Breakfast Club 3822-F
Fred Bach
Rockford Club 1752-54

T. R."Dick" Banks
Dogwood Club 1901-14

Carl E. Barth, Jr.
O'Fallon Club 994-8

Frederick B. Bernstein
Northwood Club 1329-28

Clair Carden
Capitol City Club 2048-56

Peter W. Cooper
Capital Club 409-72

Wiliiam N. Crawford
Voice of Motorola Club 2083-3

Robert T. Davis
Worthing Ton Club 1028-40

Edward V. Dylla
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Fullerton Club 37-F

Charles R. Harvey
Magic Empire Club 652-16

Harry Hillis, Jr.
OIney Club 2080-8
Robert Q. Hiser
N 0 L Club 3637-36

C. James Holloway, Jr.
Atomic Energy Comm. Club 2901-:

Bernard S. Hull

N O L Club 3637-36

j

James Arthur Knight

|

Bow Valley Club 1494-42
Jim Kurtz
Helmsmen Club 2522-57

Rudy La Bonte
Nanaimo Club 738-21

Richard K. Lingle

Downtown Club 2853-56

K C Club 1059-20

Gary N. Loveland
DCSC Officers Club 1740-40

Hank Feldman
Albany Club 1827-14

James P. McKay

Maurice C. Graham

Richard C. Meyer

Yorba Linda & Placentia Club 3425-F
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Action Club 3046-16

Walter C. Hamilton

James W. Eggenberger
C3C Club 2858-33

1*5

J. C. Grooms

LRL MIcrocentury Club 2797-67
Box Elder Club 794-15

Charles S. Moss, Jr.
Downtown Club 2815-29

Charles R. Mumphrey
Shreveport Club 718-25

Guy H.Peden
IN Club 1008-40

Howard L. Peterson
Airport Club 380-19
James A. Pineo
San Leandro Club 452-57

Robert A. Ridgill, Jr.
Greenville Club 964-58

Elliott W.Saunders
Winnipeg Club 250-64
Pal Scottino
Westchester Club 869-1

Fred C. Shaylor
Cedar Hills Club 751 -7

Russell M. Shoemaker

Jerome P. Starke
Milwaukee Metro Speakers Club 945-35
Dale F. Stewart
Dauphin Club 2991 -64
Theo G. Truitt
Guymon Club 1680-16

Hendrik W. Vietor
Ft. Lauderdale Club 2004-47

Louis P. Waldron
Federal Employees Club 2287-43
John Whittle
San Gabriel Valley Club 200-F

Paul L. Williams
DCSC Officers Club 1740-40
Jewell T. Wood

Magic Empire Club 652-16
James M. Yates
Airport Club 380-19

Mansfield Club 647-10

Clifford E. Smith
Bismarck Club 717-20

David H. Soule
Federal Club 1037-36

Leonids Ziverts

Kittyhawk Club 1108-40
Peter A. Zizes
Summit Club 190-10

40 YEARS

Montebello Club 20-F

15 YEARS

Montebello, California

Riverside Breakfast Club 1348-F
Riverside, California

Presidio Club 3012-4
San Francisco, California

35 YEARS

Auburn Morning Club 329-32

Capital City Club 142-39

Auburn, Washington

Sacramento, California

N R L Club 2603-36
Washington, D.C.

Speechmasters Club 2996-36
Washington, D.C.

25 YEARS

Ephrata Club 3011-38

Lake City Club 748-2

Ephrata, Pennsylvania

Seattle, Washington

Savannah Club 705-14
Savannah, Georgia

Pocatello Club 236-15
Pocatello, Idaho

Andrew Jackson Club 704-29
Pensacola, Florida

10 YEARS

Bacchus Club 3791-15
Magna, Utah

Free State Club 3800-18
Baltimore, Maryland

DSD Club 3757-52
20 YEARS

Wooster Club 1561-10
Wooster, Ohio

River Raisin Club 1551-28
Adrian, Michigan

Van Nuys, California

Wanderers Club 2305-U
Johannesburg, South Africa

Manama Club 2916-U
Manama, Bahrain

Harvey Club 1589-30
Harvey, Illinois
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1974-75
INTERNATIONAL OFFICER
CANDIDATES
The following report of the 1974-75 International

Nominating Committee is presented in accordance

with Articie VIII, Section 1, of the byiaws of Toastmasters internationai.

The Nominating Committee submits the foiiowing

in nomination at the eight regionai conferences lie|
in June.

it is the duty of ali clubs to vote either by proj
or through their representatives at the Internatio
Convention. Because the officers eiected wili din
the activities of Toastmasters internationai for

candidates for eiection as officers of Toastmasters

coming year, members shouid give carefui considejl

Internationai at the annuai business meeting to be

tion to the quaiifications of each candidate.

held at the 43rd International Convention in Anaheim,

FOI

Additional nominations for ail International

Caiifornia, August 15, 1974. Director candidates wili

fices may be made from the fioor at the busine^

aiso be eiected at this time. Their names were piaced

meeting.

FO
%

1974-75 Nominating Committee

THI
V

Arthur M. Diamond
Chairman
John B. Miiier
Russeil G. Herron

FOR
PRESIDENT

PR

John F. Diaz, DTM. Senior vice-president of Ti;

Durwoj

Robert L. Erckert

John J. Schneider
W. Don Buckner
Richard D. Hiieman

Wayne Henderson
Jack Lang
Joseph L. Eden
Leonard C. Butler

;

executive vice-president of Diversified Eiectroa;
Inc., Melbourne, Florida. Mr. Diaz was second vic
president 1973-74 and a Ti director 1968-70. He«

munitJ

ManaJ

1972-73 Educational Committee chairman, served
the Organization, Pianning, and Administrative C
mittee for two years, and is a member of HarborC

_fornia.

Club 3042-47 in Meibourne, Fia. He was District
governor in 1965-66 and has been a Toastmaster

presidi
EngiisI

17 years. Mr. Diaz created "The Organizer," ane
governor operationai manual, for his district.
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directd

goverr

dent's

ciation|
and fes

}R
ENIOR

ncE

0k

0^

N«

ESIDENT

FOR
SECOND
VICE

PRESIDENT

0

iorge C. Scott, DTM. Second vice-president of T1

Robert W. Blakeley, ATM. Third vice-president of Tl

Isapartner in the firm of Niemi, Holland and Scott,
ks, Portland, Oregon. Mr. Scott was a Tl director

and an International director in 1969-71. Mr. Blakeley

11968-70. He Is 1973-74 chairman of the Educaisial Committee. A Toastmaster for over 20 years,

Engineers, U.S. Army. A Toastmaster for 16 years, he

f Scott was District 7 governor in 1965-66 and is a

District 36 governor in 1965-66. Mr. Blakeley is a

Uber of S. M. Chanticleers Club 622-7 In Port

ed, Oregon. Mr. Scott has served on the governing
wrdofthe Portland West Stake, L.D.8. Church, was

Idirector of the Oregon Society of CPA's and is vicefadent of the board of trustees for the Boys Club
KPortland, Oregon.

is Chief, Office of Administrative Services, Corps of
is 1973-74 chairman of the CPA Committee and was

member of Castle Club 3056 in Washington, D.C., and

a member of Challenger Club 1642 in Arlington, Vir

ginia. He is a member of the American Institute of
Parliamentarians and a recipient of special com

munity and professional awards.

)R

FOR

IIRD

THIRD

ICE
RESIDENT

VICE

PRESIDENT
\

Durwood E. English, DTM.Toastmasters International
fector, 1971 -73, and chairman of the 1972-73 Com-

nunity Relations Committee. Mr. English is Business
llanager with General Dynamics, San Diego, Caliirnia. A Toastmaster for 11 years, as District 5
sovernor 1969-70, he led the district to its first Presi-

Sent's Distinguished District Award. He is past
president of Mt. Helix Club 126 In San Diego. Mr.
English is a member of National Management Asso
ciation, active as a member and coach in Little League,
and featured speaker at many local organizations.

J. Robert Gaul, ATM. Toastmasters International di
rector 1971-73 and Manager of Swift Chemical Com

pany in Winnipeg, Canada. Mr. Gaul is past president
of Burlington Club 3074-60 and District 60 governor
in 1970-71. He was presented with a distinguished
service award by District 30 in 1973, and, as a result

of a promotion by his firm, is now an active member
of Speakeasies Club 2750-64. Mr. Gaul is Prairie
Chapter Director of the Packaging Association of
Canada and has been closely involved in the U.S.A.
National Alliance of Businessmen.
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BECOME PART

can sa

to hea

by Dennis R. Wyant, Dili

OF YOUR

Club 2920-36

I

In 1

i of ap
speech

civic j

INTRODUCTION

mastei

myself
to him
diistrij

keting
that, b;
master

tation,
ber of

ifrl

"Speaking on'The Golden Years
of Radio,' Bob Smith. Bob Smith,

siastic voice, say "Today we have
Tom OLson of the Marco Company.

'The Golden Years of Radio.'"

Tom is married and has four chil

This type of speech contest open
ing is not designed to speed up the
contest, but to insure fairness to
each participant. A good introduc
tion could give the speaker an un
due advantage, while a poor one
could ruin the chances of winning
for a speech contestant who has

111
if--

IP

an excellent talk.

As Toastmasters, we know the

importance of proper speech prep
aration. We have read many arti
cles in our magazine and have
learned at many conferences the

importance of checking the stage

dren. Tom is going to speak on
karate. Welcome Tom and his

I

ence. However, very little is said
about the one thing that can set
the spirit for a successful speech
... a successful introduction.

How many times have we heard
the Toastmaster, in a very enthu

26

Olson has worked hard to be*
an experienced Toastmaster.)
did you know that Tom

worked equally hard to becomeij
perienced in karate? Tom tellsi

speech...'Block and Then Kick.'" that the process of karate is roJ

Everyone in the audience prob
ably knew Tom's name, his occu
pation and his wife and children.
Perhaps they didn't know of his
interest in karate, why he should

speak on this subject, or why they
.should li.sten. The Toastmaster
has failed to let the audience know

the most important fact: what
qualifies this person to speak on
this subject?

and of making sure visuals can be
seen from all corners of the audi

if the Toastmaster had said,"T|

like that of Toastmasters. Onel|
gins with something very sin
to our icebreaker. He woil
toward his black belt, which wi|
be comparable to our DTM,
|
ing confidence and becoming i
proficient each step of the
Please welcome Tom Olson, whl

experienced with ToastmastJ
and karate, with his talk,
and Then Kick.'"

The .second introduction li

audience know why the spa
The Receptive Audience

Perhaps some of those questions
might have been answered in the
audience's minds. But one thing is
for sure. The audience would have

been more receptive to this speech

should be able to speak on the^
ject and, more important,
they should listen. It .sets thes
as to why a group of Toastmai
would be interested in a tal)
karate, and ties the .string
tween the speaker and his i

a

There are probably a
Ired different approaches, dif-

preceded with a story of an indi

was usually asleep by number 43.

vidual whom we both knew years

So now I had to decide how to fight

Jigfrom the above but just as ago, which had nothing to do with
ige to the speaker before he

the Toastma.ster, the speaker, the
audience or the subject; and once

resses the audience,

introduced without name or title,

my opinion, it is not the
istma-ster's but the speaker's
rogative as to what is said in

but simply,"We have a gentleman
here with us tonight and I'm sure
you're going to find what he has
to say intere.sting."
Therefore, in the beginning of
1972 I sent every program chair
man or Toastmaster a complete

issful, that would help jrive an

^introduction. The Toastniaster
Hid a.sk the speaker what he

ksay to make the audience betjaware of why they should want
his talk and set the spirit

^orethe talk.
Setting the Stage

resume, a description of what I
was doing, my achievements and
accomplishments; thus, I fell into

the opposite extreme of too much
introduction.

Over-Introduction
We have all .seen this overintroduction violated at our Toast-

masters meetings—a five to seven
minute introduction for a five to

seven minute .speech. The witty,
clever Toastmaster who includes

jokes about the speaker, the mem
bers of the audience and "high
lights not related to the speech
confronts the speaker with a truly

lelf and left the introduction up

yet another trap.
"Gentlemen," said the Toastmaster, "it is with great pleasure
and my duty to introduce the very
distinguished guest we have with
us tonight. Mr. Dennis Wyant,
who is involved not only in his

fiiim. At the time, I was an in-

community, but throughout the

is what is needed, giving the nec

tetriai trainer for a large mar

.state and nation, has performed
and worked on the following 72

essary and relevant information
in a compact form. However, I

llnlDTl, before delivering each

[approximately twenty-five
iches to different service and

|nc groups, I gave the Toastister some information about

ling company. That year I found
lat, by leaving it up to the Toastlaster, without written documen-

|ition, I was introduced as a memSer of the school board; once

...anci Ah?
KJhi^
Mi tH

hard act to follow. After the ver

bose introduction, the speaker
could never live up to the expecta
tions of members of the audience.

Therefore, it is quite evident that
an introduction in between the two

projects. I would like to speak

encountered one additional prob

about each of these . . . one at a
time."
The last member of the audience

lem at most service clubs or civic
activities.
The Toastmaster was not a

r\oiA) i^no

35 ^ou

a gib

mat

tKe A
Qoll^ 10
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member of our organization and

6. Once again, introduce :

had probably not introduced very

speaker by name and the titlt|

many speakers. Therefore, I could

his speech.

not leave it up to him to tie my

As mentioned above, the t

subject matter to the interests of

duction should be focused or

the audience. For approximately
the last 50 speeches I have given, I

speaker and his subject.The i

tion should be directed towar(j|
speaker and not toward the Toij

have prepared a sixty-second data
sheet, telling who I am, my quali
fications, my interests in the sub

master. Therefore, be carefuli

to focus jokes on yourself orra

ject and why the subject is impor

to incidents that the two ofi

tant to me. Once introduced, I then
tell the audience, in an indirect
manner, why this subject would be
or should be of interest to them.
An Introduction Guide

When you are serving as Toastmaster, you can take away from
the speaker this task of tying the
subject matter to the audience.

When it is your duty to introduce
a speaker, why not help him get
maximum impact from his speech
by trying the following format:
1. State the speaker's name and
his subject.
2. Start giving information that
will establish lines between the
speaker, his subject and the audi
ence, if possible.

3. Limit the amount of passive
or historical data given.
4. Make it action oriented, in the
present.
5. Let the audience know their

have been encountering whichj

When you are
serving as

Toastmaster, you
can take away from
the speaker this
task of tying the
subject matter
to the audience.

draw away from the maxim

effect of the talk. Above all, piei

leave out the cliches, such as:]
is my duty";"a speaker whona
no introduction"; "it is withf,

pleasure";"a man of distinctioij
etc.

A good introduction demaij
the same type of rehearsal

prepared speech. It should!
given with the same enthusias
and with the same conviction t
speaker will use when deliveri
his message. Be sure it sets I
spirit for the speech to come.

Dennis R. Wyant, DIM, isamei

ber of the Veteran's AdministratJ

Gaveleers 2920-36, Washingtoj
D.C. The

National

Field Serva

pleasure of hearing this speaker

Director for the Blinded Veteral
Association, Mr. Wyant recentlyii
ceived his Doctorate in Adult Educi

and his subject.

tion from the University of Cincinra

way!

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
If you are interested in applying for the position of Executive Director of
Toastmasters International, you should submit your resume to World Head
quarters for forwarding to the executive search firm for consideration.
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Who's to blame? Member or executive? Industry

the
;le of

has generally accepted the fact that success of any
organized group depends upon full and fruitful
participation by all. Members will deliver exactly
what they believe is expected of them and no more.
In Toastmasters, many projects are lost because
of a preconceived idea that "nobody in our group

ntroII the
,ttend the

pastJ not

wants to get involved!" When we look at a success

refer

ful group, we are inclined to say it has dynamic
leadership or that the club is fortunate because its
members like to participate. But can that be the

you

Decisions Don't

will

whole story?

num
ease

"it
jeds
reat

in";

Always Mean
Progress

When an executive first takes office, he can

count upon the backing of the entire membership.
He can, therefore, expect and demand the fullest
cooperation. But frequently he doesn't and his year
becomes one of little progress.

The most important consideration is that of atti
tude. If the executive, whether an individual or a

nds
s a

be

group, is sold upon an idea, the idea will naturally
be presented in its most positive form and will be

ism

the

more readily accepted.

ing

The success of any project depends upon how

the

(Ed. Note: This originally appeared in the

well it is planned.

Hmh, 1974, issue of District 72's bidletin, "The

Let us assume that we want to "sell" the idea of

[few Zealand Toastmaster." Written by Interna-

a new project to our club. We can only succeed if

al Director R. Bernard Searle, ATM,it serves

I#/ considerable help in accomplishing district

the idea is converted to a plan before the presenta
tion. The executive must first clearly outline all
reasons for and against. The what, why and when
must be well documented so that everyone is aware
that the plan has been properly thought out.

As a member of the executive, do you some-

Put it to a vote and, if affirmative, follow right
through with suggestions from the membership.

reminder that each district team has been

eked to prepare their long range plans for a three

lirar period which will, when put into action, be

ftimes (even often) get the impression that your
I members are apathetic? As an ordinary club

Imember, do you sometimes (even often) believe
the executive is lethargic? Well, take heart.

lEVERYBODY at some time gets to thinking this

[way! Feel better already?
"Mr. Chairman; I move that we take action to

lobtain new members!"
"Seconded!"

"It is moved and seconded that our membership

Bmmittee take positive steps to increase memberlip. In favor?"
"Aye!"
"Opposed? ... Carried unanimously. Is there

fanyother business?"
Man, oh man! Decisions, decisions! Progress?

f No. But definitely decisions.

Act as if you knew all along the club would be
right behind you and believe that they are. If the
plan is clear to you, it should be clearer to the
membership.

□ To get members behind a project, develop the
project itself into a well thought-out plan.
□ Answer all objections frankly but present the
positive side.
□ Be positive, knowledgeable and confident.
□ Call only for a vote when you feel confident of
winning.

□ When you win, have the general membership
immediately help with the "how" and the "who."
Get the organization headed in the right direc
tion then and there.

This exercise will be the most valuable one you

of intent. It may prove our knowledge of parlia

will ever perform at a Toastmasters meeting. It
will prepare you for greater success in business
and industry than all the public speaking programs

mentary procedure but...

to which you may be exposed. ■

Sometimes we, as Toastmasters, make motion

[ after motion that result in nothing but a statement
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3812-10 CABOR WEST CLUB

3302-38 OLD DOMINION CLUB

Cleveland, Ohio—Thur., 12:00 noon.
Iron Gate, 24481 Detroit Road, West-

Evans Farm Inn, 1696 Chain Brii

lake (521-5024). Sponsored by Dia
mond Olub 2486-10 and Navy Fi

Road (893-2000).
2595-37 GREENVILLE CLUB

nance Center Club 3502-10.

Greenvi l le, No. Carolina—Tui

1599-11 SPOKESMEN CLUB

International Flarvester Truck Design

7:30 p.m.. Bonanza Steak Hoi
Greenville Blvd. (758-3501). S|
sored by Semper Fldelis

Center (456-3441). Sponsored by

223-37.

Hi-Noon Club 1165-11.

542-43 MEMPHIS SERVICE CENTER CLI

2182-11 CARMEL CLUB

Memphis, Tenn.—Thur., 11:45a.
Memphis Service Center,31
Democrat Road (365-5318). S|

FortWayne, Ind. — Mon. 11:45 a.m..

HBII

McLean, Virginia—Wed., 5:30p.i

Carmel, Ind.—Tues., 6:30 p.m.,

Thornberry's "The Steak Place," 511
S. Range Line Rd.(773-3125). Spon
sored by Robert B. Mllllkan.

sored by ART-O-RHEC Cli

2832-11 WARSAW CLUB

2738-45 PREMIERE CLUB
Charlottetown, Prince Edwi

Warsaw, Ind. — Mon., 7:00 p.m.,

NIPSCO Operations Bldg., East Cen
ter St. (267-1516). Sponsored by
Anthony Wayne Club 521-11.

2604-43.

Island, Canada—Wed., 5:30 p.
Inn on the Hill Motel, Euston Sti

(894-9812). Sponsored by Amhi
Club 702-45.

3288-19 DENISON CLUB

Denlson, Iowa — Wed., 7:00 p.m.,
Cronk'sCafe, Gold Room (2635701).

3010-4 INDISCRETE CLUB

3317-28 BUREAU OF
LAND MANAGEMENT CLUB

Mountain View, Calif.—-Tubs., 11 ;45
a.m., Fairchild Semiconductor, 441

Denver, Colorado — Mon., 12:00

Whisman Rd. (962-2966). Spon
sored by Jet Stream Club 2624-4.

Broadway (837-3816).

2426-5 NETZAHUALCOYOTL CLUB

La Mesa, B. CPA., Mexico—Fri., 9;00

p.m.. Plaza Las Brisas, Blvd. Diaz
Ordaz 1200 (6-82-85 La Mesa).
Sponsored by Gonvalr Club 3745-5.
3251-8 CHAIN OF LAKES CLUB
Forest Lake, Minn. — Tues., 6:30

noon. Conference Room, 1600

893-38 COMMERCE CLUB

Washington, D.C.—Tues., 12:00
noon. Main Commerce Bldg. (9674085). Sponsored by Potomac Club
827-36.

1874-38 MINUTEMAN CLUB

Washington, D.C.—Tues., 11:30

Dunedin, Florida—Tues., 7:30p.

Exchange Bank, 1477 Main Sli
(734-0018). Sponsored by John
Barreto, ATM, PDG.
215T52 RALPH M. PARSONS CLUB

Los Angeles, Calif.—Thur., 11
a.m.. Parsons Bldg., 617 W.
Street (629-2484). Sponsored
Verdugo Hills Club 434-52.
1333-53 CE CLUB

Windsor, Conn. — Mon., 4:30 p.|
Combustion Engineering, Inc. II
Prospect Hi ll Rd., Bldg. 19'
Room, Windsor Ct. (688-11
Sponsored by District Gove

a.m.. National Guard Bureau, Con
ference Room, Pentagon (Ox 71502). Sponsored by PENTAF Club

James C. Anderson.

2014-36.

Bonanza Sirloin Pit, 3020 N. i

2775-38 E.P.A. CLUB

(682-4626). Sponsored by Harlir:-

Washington, D.C.—Tues., 12:00
noon, E.P.A. Bldg. Complex, 401 M

Club 860-56.

Street, S.W., Room 3805 in Mal l
& Urban Development Club 1795-36.

Gaffney, So. Carolina—Wed.,
a.m., Shoney's (489-0550). Sc
sored by Ft. Mil l Club 1370-58.

3557-10 lARTFORD INSURANCE CLUB

3188-38 KENDALL GREEN CLUB

2728-80 CAMBRIDGE CLUB

Cleveland, Ohio—Thur., 11:30 a.m..
The Oellar, 1022 Euclid Ave. (6962727). Sponsored by Navy Finance

Washington, D.C.—Thur., 11:45
a.m.. Card Room, Student Union

Cambridge, Ontario, Canac;
Thur., 6:30 p.m., Gait CountryC
Ltd. (623-3180). Sponsored by a ■ c
l lngton Club 3074-60.
^<4

p.m.. Flare Broiler, 1-35 and County
Road 2 (474-5936). Sponsored by
King Boreas Club 208-6.
2538-10 NEW WASHINGTON CLUB

New Washington, Ohio—Wed., 7:30
p.m., American Legion Flail, N. Klbler St. (492-2878). Sponsored by
Marion Club 2020-10, Gallon Club

3062-10, Eldon Phill ips, Mike Kissell
and Allen Klngseed.

lla I

2188-47 DUNEDIN CLUB

Center Club 3502-10.

30

(755-0805). Sponsored by Housing

Bldg. Gallaudet College (447-0741).
Sponsored by William D. Derr.

2785-58 McALLEN CLUB

McAllen, Texas — Mon., 7:00 p

3558-58 GAFFNEY CLUB

r
III

l|

F. John B. Whittle, DTM, Box 862, Idyllwild, Calif. 92349
1. Howard E. Chambers, DTM, 3922 Emerald St., Apt. #83, Torrance, Calif. 90503
2. George C. Tostevin, 12555 - 37th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98125
3. William D. Hamilton, DTM, 6416 E. Sheridan, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85257
4. Vit Eckersdorf, ATM, P.O. Box 5705, Redwood City, Calif. 94063
5. Richard A. Freedman, 8479 Scarf Place, San Diego, Calif. 92119
6. Don A. Plaskett, DTM, 428 S. Norah St., Thunder Bay, Ont., Canada PTE 1N9
7. James R. Bales, ATM, 21175 S.W. Vermont, Beaverton, Oregon 97005
8. Josef Seidel, 12674 Grandin Lane, Bridgeton, Mo. 63044

).nn,,

dge

9. Harry A. Popp, Sr., ATM, 1112 South 28th Ave., Yakima, Wash. 98902

es.,

10. Edward N. Belt, ATM, 3260 E. 134th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44120

use,

11. Floyd O. Swathwood, ATM, 2521 Abbey Drive, Apt. o2, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46815
13. Peter P. Pierotti, ATM, RD '1, Box *"1, Perryopolis, Penn. 15473

)on-

14. P. Gregory McCarthy, DTM, 807 Springdale Rd., N. Augusta, S.C.

lub

15. Marvin E. Kline, ATM,529 Sykes Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
16. William G. Maxwell. ATM, 1002 Canterbury Rd., Enid, Okla. 73701
17. James D. Towey, 3445 N. Hillcrest Dr., Butte, Mont. 59701
18. Bharat J. Gajjar, DTM, 1421 Drake Rd., Wilmington, Dela. 19803

UB

19. Andy O. Norton, ATM, Box 494, Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

.m.,

sour1878-74

on-

ub

20. Eddie V. Dunn, 3106 - 7th St., N., Fargo, N. D. 58102
21. Robert D. Bennett, 396 King George Terrace, Victoria, B.C., Canada
22. M. Norman Hogue, ATM, 6608 West 101 Terrace, Overland Park, Kan.
23. Milton H. Klein, 911 Alamosa, Carlsbad, N.M. 88220
24. Donald D. Smith, DTM,7 East Ridge Dr., Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

25. Jack LIgon, 4034 Ridglea Country Club Dr., *1004, Fort Worth, Texas 76126
26. Dean Kleinkopf, 1022 Beech Dr., Lakewood. Colo. 80228
28. Ray C. Lopez, ATM, 1862 Henrietta, Birmingham, Mich. 48009
29. George E. Deliduka, DTM,9 Dogwood Dr., Shalimar, Fla. 32579
30. Louis M. Kiriazis, 1329 S. 61st Ave., Cicero. I II. 60650

m.,

31. Roger Boyington, ATM,65 Coburn St., Lynn Mass. 01902
32. Paul B. McKinley, 5219 - 28th Ave., S.E., Lacey, Wash. 98503
33. Larry L. Lee. 1604 Cameo Way. Modesto, Calif. 95350
35. Wil l iam J. Hayes III, DTM, 2419 Riverview Dr., Eau Claire, Wise. 54701

eat

36. William O. Mi l ler, DTM, 12101 Hunters Ln., Rockville, Md. 20852
37. Joe A. El l isor, DTM, Route 9, Box 655, Greensboro. N.C. 27409

ard

38. Frederick W. Romig, Jr., 1406 Bonnie Dr.. Bethlehem, Penn. 18018
39. Nirmal S. Cheema, DTM,717 Hazel Street, Livermore, Calif. 94550

rst

40. Lester J. Lucas, ATM, 2301 Potts Lane. Zanesville, Ohio 43701

41. Dale M. Cooley, Box 3125. Rapid City, S.D. 57701

oouornoro

m.,
eat

42. Frederick G. Lawson, DTM, 13709 - 64 St., Edmonton, Alta., Canada T5A 1R8
43. John E. Clements. ATM. 1564 Rabb St., Memphis, Tenn. 38117
44. Ramon E. Laird, Jr., ATM, P.O. Box 6463, Odessa, Tex. 79762
45. Frank R. Gardiner, 16 Katahdin St., Bangor. Maine 04401
46. LaVern G. Lee, DTM. 878 Seneca Rd., Franklin Lakes, N.J. 07417

47. Karl E. Righter, DTM, 710 E. Michigan Ave., Apt. ^40, Orlando, Fla. 32806
48. Donald N. Murray, ATM. 314 Neal Ave., West Point, Ga. 31833
49. John H. Covey. Jr., 95 - 491 Kaulia PL. Mililani Town, Hawaii 96789

M.

52. Van Barcus, ATM, 2135 Pass Ave., Burbank, Calif. 91505
53. James C. Anderson, ATM, 1 Fairchild Rd., Tariffvilie, Conn. 06081

:55

54. Raymond W. Wakefleld. ATM. 22 White Place, Bloomington, III. 61701
56. Edward V. Dylla, ATM, 10919 Janet Lee, San Antonio, Tex. 78230

^th
by

58. William D. Loebie, ATM,6901 Plalnfield Road, Columbia, S.C. 29206

57. Frank Medcalf, 112 Hacked Ct.. Vallejo. Calif. 94590

60. Doug A. Barclay, ATM, 5426 Winston Rd., Burlington, Ont., Canada
61. Stephen J. Evans, ATM, 100 Rothwell Dr., Ottawa, Ont., Canada K1J 8L9
62. Donald J. Hassen, ATM. 8489 N. River Rd.. Freeland, Mich. 48623
63. Clinton Hobbs, Box 519, Madison, Tenn. 37115

64. John N. Tyler, 126 Guay Ave.. Winnipeg, Man., Canada R2M CC1
65. Stanley A. Stevens, 31 Rosemont Dr., Amherst, N.Y. 14226
66. Rex Tillotson, P.O. Box KJ, Williamsburg, Va.
68. George H. Peirce, 715 Camp St., New Orleans, La. 70130
69. Geoff Phil l ips, P.O. Box 970, Brisbane, 4001, Old., Australia

m.,

poo

70. David C. Murfet, 19 Freeland Ores., Launceston, Tasmania 7250

D-

71. Geoffrey S. Barker, 12 Lynn Close, Elstow, Bedfordshire, England
72. B. S. Palmer. ATM, 28 Hallberry Rd,, Mangall East. Auckland, New Zealand

1).
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MOVING?

Tl,,

Dth

en

SfWorld Headquarters of your new address eight weeks prior to the scheduled
le. Complete all the necessary information. This wi l l assure you of uninterleddelivery of The Toastmaster and other Tl material.

Club No.

District No._

fiile current address label here OR complete ttie following:
■Hill

NEW ADDRESS-

ime

Gity
'■'sent Address-

State/Province-

If you are a club, area, division, or district officer, indicate complete title;

ub

ur-i

-Zip Code-

pe/Province_
■iiiiiiiiiiii

-Zip.

Listen!
to what Toastmasters
mm:

say about the

new Listening to Learn tape program
strongly recommend use of this program to at! clubs (Tiffin, Ohio)
Should be a requirement for "Standard of Exceiience" (Mt. Pleasant, Iowa)
Badly needed and a welcome addition to our program (Winnipeg, Manitoba)
j.; ;;

1 *i

Tested by Toastmasters clubs throughout North America, the Listening to Learn
tape program has received enthusiastic response from all who participated. The
program contains five sessions in the club meeting, usually replacing the Table
Topics period, in which members take an active role in developing their effective
listening skills. The material is contained on a cassette tape and in the Listening
to Learn manual. As an aid to learning, question and answer periods,speeches, and
evaluations are included in the program. Complete procedures are given in the
Listening Coordinator's Guide, and the package comes in an attractive blue plastic
binder.

Your Listenirrg to Learn program contains;

Ten Listening to Learn Manuais
Ten Listening Response Sheets
The Listening Coordinator's Guide
The Listening to Learn Cassette Tape
A Blue Plastic Binder for the program
LISTENING TO LEARN PROGRAM (Code

0

1202.3)

$20.00 (includes packing
and shipping)

Additional Listening to Learn Manuais
ordered with the Program
$1.00 each
Additionai Listening Response Sheets
(package of 25)
$1.00
H

n
I

Each member of your club should have a Lit
tening to Learn Manual(1200) and a Listening
Response Sheet (1202.1) in order to partici
pate in the program.
California orders add 6% sales tax.

Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 10400, Santa
Ana, California, U.S.A. 92711

